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conversational Is 1, an Inimitable' a tory 
teller, the life of any company he might 
be in, kindly and sympathetic oil every 
»nl j ict other than religion. Bat the 
moment religion was introduced the 

whole countenance underwent a

fruit, but In the twinkling of an eye 
•he had »een and wa« upon me.

“ • Ned,’ ihe laid In her clear voice, 
to do with thoae

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Man who Worge to the Front.

It la the men who do one thing in thla Fenelon, the great and the good 
world who come to the front. It la the Archbishop of Cambray, whose name la 
man who never steps outside of hie honored even by the irreligious, was 
«îeelalty or dissipates his Individuality, walking one evening with a child oon- 
Tels an Edison, a Morse, a Bell, a tided to hia fatherly care.
Ucwe a Stephenson, a Watt. It la The heavens glittered with a thou- 
Adam Smith, spending ten years on the sand stars. The horizon was still 
o Wealth of Nations." It is Gibbon, glided by the last rays of the setting 
•Ivlng twenty years to his “ Decline sun. All nature was at rest, beautiful 
ud Fall of the Roman Empire." It Is and sublime. The child asking what 
.Heme, writing thirteen hours a day hour It was, he drew out his watch, 
on his “ History of England." It is a “ What a beautiful watch, Monselg- 
Webster, spending thirty-six years on neurl" said his youn^ pupil; 
hla dictionary. It Is a Bancroft, work you allow me to look at It ?” 
le» twenty si* years on his *• History The Archbishop gave it to him, and 
of the United States." It is a Field, as the child examined it closely, “ It 
«rassire the ocean fifty times to lay a Is a very singular thing, my dear 
cable while the world ridloulee. It Is Louis," said Fenelon calmly, “ that 
• Newton, writing his “ Chronology of that watch made itself."
Ancient Nations ” sixteen times. It Is “ Made Itself ?" repeated the child, 
a Grant, who proposes to “ fight It out looking at his master with a smile, 
on this line If it takes all summer." “ Yes, entirely alone. A traveler 
It is a St. Ignatius Luyols, training his found it In some desert, and It Is quite 
religious like soldiers and concentrât certain that it made Itself."
Inc his powers to do only what would “That is impus-lble," young Louis 
be “ lor the greater glory of God." answered. “ Moi.selgnei'r is laughing 

I These are the men who have written at me."
their names prominently In the history •• No, my child, I am not laughing at 

I of the world. you. What is t'.ere impossible in what
A one talent man who decides upon 1 have said ?"

1 a definite object accomplishes more “ But, Monseigneur, a
than the ten talent man who scatters never mako itself 1"

I his energies and never knows exactly “ And why ?"
I what he will do. The weakest living i “Because so much preciilon is

creature, by concentrating his powers needed in the arrangement in the thou- 
nnun one thing, can accomplish some sand littte wheels which cause its
thine • the strongest, by dispersing his motion and make the hands keep time, 
over manv. may lail to accomplish any- that it requires great intelligence to 
thing. Drop after drop, continually organize it, and even then very 
(•nine wears a passage through the few men really succeed In spite of all 
hardest rock. The hasty tempest their pains. That such a thing oould 
rushes over it with hideous uproar and make itself is absolutely impossible. I 
leaves no trace behind. shall never believe it. You have

A great ourpose is cumulative ; and, been deceived, Monseigneur, 
like a great magnet, it attracts all that Fenelon embraced the child and 
is kindred along the stream of life. pointing out to him the starlit heavens

It la the onesided man, the sharp- above their heads, he asked : ''hat 
edged roan, the man of single and in will you nay then, my dear Louts, of 
tonae purpose, the man of one Idea, those who pretend that all the wond- 
who turns neither to the right nor to runs heavens have not only made them- 
the leit, though a paradise tempt him, selves, but preserve themselves in an 
who cuts his way through obstacles and unbroken order, and that there la no
forges to the Iront. The time has gone God?” „ . .forever when a Bacon can span univer- “ Are there truly men so foolish and 
sal knowledge ; or when, absorbing all so wicked as to say that? asked 
«h» knowledge ol the times, a Dante Louis. ..
can sustain argument against lonrteen •• Yes, dear child, there are those
disputants in the University of Pails, who say it ; few in number, thank
and conquer in them all. The day God." ...
when a man can successfully drive a “ But are there any who believe it?
dozen callings abreast is a thing of the <■ j can scarcely credit there arc,
past. Concentration la th* keynote of cun„iderii,g how entirely they mast do 
the century violence to their reason, their hearts,

Trill g Something " lor a while." their instinct and their g od sense be- 
A vonng man writes to Success that fore they can maintain such an opinion, 

he has been thinking seriously ol study If it be evident that a watch can not 
ine law bat that be has about decided make itself, is it not. far more eTid®" 
to6 try something else “ for a while. „f a man himself, by whom watches are 
This has ruined the success of many a made? There was a first man, lor alt 
young man. One may be compelled by things have their beginning, and this 
circumstances to wotk at something not beginning is universally attested by 
to his taste, or which he very much dis- th history cl the human race. It is 
likes, but to shift deliberately from one certain that some one madc the 
one,,.,ation to another, trying this occn- man. This some one is that Being
rin a while! and that a while, until that made all things, who has 
the precious years which should have Himself been made by no 
been devoted to discipline and ednoa and whom we call God.
Hon and special training are gone, 1. ^ t() ^

8BYonnû men do not appreciate the infinite In duration, without beginning 
value of momentum, the wonderful mul and without end ; alm’ghty, 
tîulvlne power and force which come holy, perfect and infinite in all His 
from pegging sway in some special line, perfections. He is everywhere and l 
•nTtrelnlne oneself fur years to do one visible, and no one can fathom Hus 
thing This momentum increases as a marvels. It is in Him we ve “ 
snowball adds to its size in rolling. move and have oar being. He is o

One of the treat objects ol life should first principle and our last end; and
be°to preserve every bit ol experience true happiness, bath in this world^^d when he stumbl s.
and training we can possibly get In one the next, is to knew Hi , L" to rial defects have their analogues
line ; 1er, with increased efficiency, and to serve , , that in the minds of some men. They are
value rapidly multiplies. It is the Such was the beautifu c b intellectually lame or blind, just as 
doing a thing over and over and over the illustrions Archbishop o y M|Ce men are physically lame or blind,
again which gives facility, and tbe artis- gave to hia little companion gi es |re not guilty of limping
tin touch which to th® -initiated, ft to ns also, and w,or stumbling or going astray, neither

«'pect to make TZ« miserable men who dare to h-rmer t
a successful lawyer, don’t try to do doubt the existence of a God. 0£°are the victims of prenatal event,
something else *’ for a while ; Dnt, hi, Mother Made Him. and influences that leave defects, ab
after your general education is com- x wealthy business man, not long ago normalities, both physical and intel-
pleted, strike lor the law with all y _ A ^ visit to his native town, a lectual, and that the results of such
might and main, with all the enthusiasm P littie place, and while there delects and abnormalities are not at-
you can muster, and make up your mlud a,ked to address a school on the trlbutable as guilt to their victims, aa
firmly that you will know everyt * general subject of success in life. free agents. ,
about law that it is possible tor yon to g “ j d„n't know that I have any- Most people know the meaning of a 
know. Resolve to be a leader at the ,ay except that industry and mother's mark. We once saw a man
bar. Don’t be satisfied to be a Jij'eap hQn® wl„ lbe raoe,” he answered. whose arm, tapering from the shoulder,
John ” lawyer. If you are oonyl“?®^ “ Yonr very example would be in- tern inated in the body and tail ul
that yon are out out lor a lawyer, wbat * would tell the ato-y ol a snake Ins.ead of a hand. It twisted
good will It do you to know a littl P >l(_ ,1 alid the superintendent, and twined In one a hand and was,
about larmlng, a little about carpenter 7. Ar6 von D0t a sell made man ?" snake like, cold and clammy to the
ing, a little about civil engineering, .. f don't know about that.” touch. When asked the cause ol It his
and only a little about law ? It yon tl j have heard all about your invariable answer was, that before he
have made up your mind to study law, struggles. You went Into Mr. was born his mother was (lightened
then make up your mind also to be a J^c0 whtQ yon were only by a snake. There are distressingly
complete lawyer, an nndtvided lawyer, „ plenty of facta of this kind In the phy-
a lawyer who will carry weight in the ten e0 , dld. bnt my mother 8ical order, and there is abundance of
community, and not a mere copy or ^ the plac9|Snd while I was there (sots In the psychological order, going 
tintype of a lawyer.—Success. JL dld aj| Pmy washing and mending, t0 prove that the maternal mind under

The old bn’o/'p^tic phi'tosoph, wtich “^1^ Stag'd‘she tolT me to “a iSSS.

s" £K""' “* "Ti’-Ï"2T-15S.; !» £
,bm skhad much practical popular n0; not at all. My mother ant-, nymphomania, kleptomania, papa

At all events, at this hoard lesson» every night, and made mania, and anti poprmania. Uotortu 
it is de- “™r8“e™y1„Dg words while she did her 0ate victims of this transmission of 

voZ I remember one night 1 got so impulse and propensity, Intel,ectu 
discouraged that 1 dashed my writing- abuo-mals, are to bn plttled rather 
(look ucW with pot hooka and hangers, than condemned They stumble and 
into the8 fire, and she burned her bands stagger along through the world nr del 
, 60 ... _ ... rtn4. »» a vTe»t advantage, seeing everything
°»* Wei* it was certainly true, wasn’t through tUe spectacles of their mania 
It that aa soon as you had saved a or hobby.
lie .In mnnev vou bought some fruit, and There was a _ ,1 J sell It at the railways class some years ago In New England.

Ho was a Bxptist minister. We do not 
recall his name, but ho had the papa 
mania so bad that he wearied hia con- 
gregations out -f endurance. He served 
them with Popery boiled, stewed, hash 
ed and roasted ; Pope pot pie and Pope 
on the half shell, till they got tired ol 
the monotonous Popish diet and sent 
their ministerial cook adrift. He went 
wandering about from place to place 
and from congregation to congregation. 
His probably inherited monatnsnla kept 
him on the go and he never c*a»ed 
hammering at Popery until he got sick 
and died. How far the poor fellow was 
guilty in the eyes of God we would not 
dare to judge. . ,

Ingersoll belongs to the same class. 
His mania, however, was against Chris- 
tianity as a whole. General George A. 

_ , mincir C about the Sheridan who was Intimately acqualnt-
“ Mother was singi g # ^ with ingersoll once told us many in

kitchen as 1 P . house with- teres tin g things about him. He said

Does God Eillt. 3,
’what are you going 
speckled apples?"

“ 8e—sell them,’ an.wered I, as
hamed to advance.

Then you'll be a cheat, and 1 shall 
be ashamed to call you my son,’ she 
said promptly. ' Oh, to dream yon 
oould think of such a sneaking thing as 
tbit.’ Then she cried, and I cried, 
and I've never been tempted to cheat 
since. No, sir, I haven't anything to 
say in public about my early struggles, 
but I wish yom’d remind your boys and 
girls that their mothers are doing lar 
more for them than they do for them
selves. Te l them, too, to pray that 
ihelr mothers may live long enough te 
enjoy some ol the prosperity they have 

lor their children, for mine didn't. '

pm \ hman s 
obango.

Wo would account for thla change 
by the supposition that the prenatal 
impressed mania was awakened, and 
took control of him. Was he respon 
ulble for what he said and did under 
Its influence ? It is a complex prob
lem and we will not risk an answer.

In our opinion Dr. King belonged to 
the same class, and our correspondent 
will understand why we are slow to 
judge him. We would rather include 
him among those crucifiera for whom 
Oar Lord prayed : “ Father forgive 
them, they know not what they do.” — 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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A pure hard soap.... u...... „„ Charity Is never so well adorned as
ol DPrUgl!me!8Mn Kl rig* of «“the c W" ^sn" ChH.’t 'pre!l

wr^HsM zxæsüz =n,Toanti-Catholle ^k nublisbod a lew (kpm thfl trae laith, to c.11 them
Lpsest8 that the e”th^o!™,oha How ZywZ hChrist ’ and 'live
ought to get a roasting at our ^ 1|J# th/ungh wholly uncl,neerned
‘Wc'hav. thongh^agood^labrmt at'

iongCed,“^dmthe result of cur médita- ‘rac“T" f^tn' ar,I‘ed w‘tb 1U m°ht CaYholios might have at least a

Xik’sz.’tsr.s.r0:.,1:SÆSiK-»»been called before the judgment seat çtar.ty a one I^he creative,^(orce, the ^ ( ^ the iam6 conscience
of God. He alone, because Infnltely but is this right ? Shall we stop that inspires, nay compels, a Bishop to
wise, knows all the data necessary for . cbaritv as an apostolic motive ? is weaken theclerlcaleqnlpment of already
a just judgment. He alone knows the ' , < inatice binding established parishes in order to forma
strength and weakness of the Indlvi new one. The .postdates have Men
dual, the light he possesses and which Catholics to emoarK in formed universally, because the chief
is the measure of his responsibility, his »!*"" « f ... t , Bishops pastor of the diooo.e was entirely con
irresponsible tgnersnee, hi. environ- “«®' J* !„ pledge Kr vinoed that his non Catholic people
ments; and the preand post-natal in- iLthnlic neoole and who say were entitled to It on the score of
fluences that form character, impart -ZAo^tle w^ is me i l r rea!h right and justice. And it is thus that
propensities and give direction to im . them There is both charity and justice mutually borpulses. It U because man Is Ignorant ”° V . „^.s^ n«o»Î who say, u h‘! row and lend from each other, that 
of most of these data, and ignorant of “any L Cathdlrs and 1 both gbt, may be granted and debts
their united influence on the individual, inmost heart, that to separated brethren in
ÎÏ,** XjrSZJfr-' 40 lJn6h7, parish^; Christ. R^. Wautxb Euac.

Hw7t lo£re sa!d* above refers to U » debtor to impart to them the only

m,^hb0iaS”cira«toreCBat1ofthtehelifiv! & haf co^ to pass, that

H6®6"f7mda==dt at d& vrer k s* are Ss-t^toelr'nTn Catooîi'ô 
1Dg as their lile, Mndnctatd woik. are peQ| )e m,ght hlTe thH Bread of Lile

H14 Ud" f” nye^.rara ^Rh sevX W îhîlTIZrtSrn®y“^de ia, 0th%“^dntluuetoWhave“ a°n wran CdTIn Nme,”i ca‘ ’̂vuteV'to 

the de»d, y - ' mllitsting making converts as their primary voca

of their self cotBcicunnesB—an arcaunm 
known to ae'f and God alone and 
judge of their rectitude of Intention 
and of their responsibility. The 
theory we have referred to aa the re 
suit of our meditations, will illustrate 
the truth of this.

It is a principle of ethics that 
is not guilty tor doing an act that it is 
impossible for him to avoid; nor is he 
guilty of not doing an act that is im 
possible for him to do. The reason of 
this principle is that, in the 
given, a man is not a free agent, and 
lacking free agency he cea>es to be re
sponsible, becomes incapable of guilt.

The lame man Is not guilty of limping 
when he walks, nor is the blind man

These
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farmed by the Or dinary ont ol a surplus 
of priests, in every case it cost the 
Bishop hard thinking and close manag 
ing to, as it were, rob the Catho
lics of priests they conld barely 
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Liquid Extract of Mai

Il

MEMORIALI i\ la not a patent medi
cine, nor ia it beer, at* 
some Imagine, but It 
ia a strong extract of 
Malt and Hope, recom 
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price. 26c per bottle.
Refuse all substitutes 

nald to be fust as good.
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symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 

Price $1.35 delivered
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LIMITED
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In colors.stamp
I he SENTIMENTAUSTS-A most 
ing and interesting novel. 12mo bound in 
solid cloth, with t-luc and gol back stamps 
Price $1 35, delivered. The “ Daily Mall 
of London, England, says of Father B ti
son : " He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man; he Is a good priest before the altar 
he Is a writer ol great skill and P’6™1, 
-rent inward flic. If you look at him and 
talk with n.m you cannot very well unaer 
stand how he came to ' go over ; It you 
read his work you understand It in a tiasn.
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By William Cobbett 
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We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will he found des
cription and prices.
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cidedly a back number. Ne»®>T 
body wants the earth and all that th're 
in is. and nearly everybody would like 
to live about five hundred years to en-
l0,IU. not unnatural that man should 
want all he can get here below and that 
he should want It as long as po«»lble. 
There are lots ol good and pleasMt 
things in life, and nature has created 
ns Ml with an appetite for them and 
generally a pretty lair capacity for 
digesting them. Even H man^"' !ï,e” 
have not come our way, we always live 
In hope th .t there will be a turn In the 
tide Sf our allairs that will lead ns on

‘"flippy Is he who makes a good use of 
the things he has and who, In «elting 

be has not, regulates and
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apples that I bought for sale were 
spooked and wormy. I had been 
Cheated by the men of whoin 1 bad 
bought them, and I could not aftord the 
toss The night after I discovered they 
yrere unfit to eat, I crept down to the 
cellar and filled my basket aa usual.

“ • They look very well on the out 
side ’ I thought, ‘and perhaps none of
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Vice of tb. Virtuous.

The peculiarity ol ill-temper is that 
It Is the vice of the virtnons. It is 
often the one blot on sn otheiwlse noble 
character. You know men who areal! 
bnt perfect but for an easily roffl d 
quick tempered, or “ touchy " disposi
tion. This compstlbillty of 111-temper 
with high morel character Is one of the 

6 and saddest problems of

(Man and Statesman)
7e have now on sale at the OAlvtoi.rq 

Rkoohd office,this most Interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ord-.-ts 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 66o.
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■1 istrangest l- _ 
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